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Application for BroiaiPSfmfiWSRWld Goods In U*e
AHBROKPRCWHn wm USED F°R A LICENSE T0 OPERATE AS
HOUSEHOLD rnnn^MnccAQNGE F0R THE TRANSPORTATION OF' ‘

OUSEHOLD GOODS IN USE BETWEEN POINTS IN PENNSYLVANIA.
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pnf^v^6 30 'ndiv'clual who has not formed any type of corporate entity, you should 
enter your name as it will appear on your insurance documents.

,!iiy°Urtare *°r 8 Partnership, but not a limited liability partnership, the names of 
panners must be entered on this line. Those names should be entered as they will

appear on your Insurance documents. This includes husbands and wives filing 
jointly.

• If you are filing for a corporate entity (corporation, limited liability company, or limited 
liability partnership), even if you are the sole shareholder member, you must enter 
the name exactly as it appears on the registration papers from the Corporation 
Bureau of the Pennsylvania Department of State.

2. Trade Name (Attach a copy of fictitious name registration if applicable)

fV\ \\~p flViJe1) fNV^.Wjk_____________________________________ ______ '

This is any name which you will be operating under which differs from the LEGAL NAME OF 
APPLICANT. A TRADE NAME is considered a FICTITIOUS NAME if the Identity of the 
applicant cannot be readily determined. EXAMPLE: John Doe is the applicant and wants to 
use the name “Johnboy Trucking" as his trade name. People cannot readily determine that 
John Doe is the actual operator; therefore, the name is fictitious and must be registered as 
such. Trade names such as “John Doe Trucking" or "J. Doe Trucking" are not considered 
fictitious and would not have to be registered.

Do you currently hold PUC Authority? _^0 Previous Authority? —NO 

If YES, at PUC No. A- £ HI6^1-----

Are you a business entity registered with the PA Dept, of State?
If NO, you must register (see checklist on how to register)

If YES, provide your PA Corporation Bureau Entity ID Number
(see checklist and indicate type of business entity registered)

NO


